
Two Bright Developments Offset Unrest and Violence in Labor Tilts 

AUTO GROUPS 
ARE GREATEST 
WORRY SOURCE 

0 

By The Associated Press 
At least two developments gave i 

• brighter hue Friday to the in- 
dustrial situation. 

Ten per cent wage increases 
were announced Thursday night 
for all workers on boats operated 
by the Lake Carriers Association. 
If all 400 boats operated by me Ti- 
ber? are In service this year about 
13,000 persons will receive the in- 
crease 

Unrest Grows 

Employes ol the Nash Motor 
Company's Kenosha. WIs., plant 
voted to accent new wage conces- 
sions lrom the company and end 
a six-weeks’ striki 

Elsewhere unrest grew and u 
some places was marked by vio- 
lence 

A strike of tool and diemakera in 
45 of Detrolts 52 job plants became 
effective at midnight. Approxim- 
ately 3.800 men are affected. The 
othei 17 plants, employing 1,200 
men. negotiated separate agree- 
ments. 

Two thousand workers at the 
Electric Autolite plant in Toledo, 
O., dropped negotiations for a ftve 
per cent wage increase May 1 and 
walked out. 

Vote to Walk Out 
Two branches of the Glove Cut- 

ters union at Gloversville, N. V, 
comprising 900 of the 3.C00 union 
members, vote a to walk out at 5 
p m Friday unless their wages 
arc Increased. 

Two pickets at the Cleveland 
worsted mills company plant were 
shot, one suffering senous wound.'-. 
They told police an unidentified 
man fired at them with a shotgun. 
A strike has been on at the plant 
for several weeks. 

Two mill employes who have re- 

mained at work during the strike 
of knitters a' three Indianapolis 
hosiery mills rei>orted bricks were 
thrown throusm windows of thtii 
homes. A third said the windshield 
of his car wsn> broken. 

Authority to call a strike at 'he 
fit. Louis Chevrolet and Fisher 
body plants was voted the executive 
committee of the Federated Auto- 
mobile Workers of America at a 
meeting ol workers late Thursday 
night Tire trouble is over the al- 
leged refusal o! the two companies 
to re hire about 250 men. most of 
Utioni have been active in union 
affan> 

Five local unions m ihc auto- 
motive industry at Pontiac, Mich 
ignored the automobile labor board 

fp'’ presented new demands to 
Buufacturers :o: higher w-ages 
Ik. shorter hours. 
Striking aircraft workers in 

Bulfalo expressed unconcern over 
threats of the Curtiss company to 
mo\e operations to a Baltimore 
piant Almost 2.100 workers are in- 
vc’ted at two lactones which ha*’e 
contract? for about $5,500,000 

WHtN YOUR DAUGHTER 
COMES TO WOMANHOOD 

Must girls in 
their teens need 
• tonic and regu- 
lator. Give your 
daughter Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound 
lor the next few 
months. Teach 
her how to guard 
her health at this 

critical time. When she Is a happy, 
healthy wife and mother she will 
thank you. 

Sold at all good drug store*. 

Xy dia E.RnkhaitVS 
Vegetable Compound 

I 
PARRA BROS. 

Specials for Friday, April 13, 
Through Monday, April 16, 1934 %Jr '3^^' 

Wi DO OOR PART 

Remember Our Hardware Department 
SUGAR fo^b-alrth Sack..51c 

CHIPSO, Medium size, pkg.. 6c 

SOAP te; Kirk’l’.14c 

COFFEE area.. ^ 29c 

HONEY. 5-lb. cap ~Z~. 43c 
CORN FLAKES, Kellogg’s, riunily size.12c 

SOAP, Crystal White, 7 giant or 10 reg. bars, 25*: 

I PLUMS, De Luxe, Libby’s, No. 2l/t Can.15c 

LARD, pound package... 8c 

I OVALTINE, 50c size, can.37c 

TEA, Lipton, *4-lb. Can.18c 

BACON SQUARES, pound.... 12c 

i HAM, Decker’s, 2-lb. conatiner, Vacuum .... 69c 

« BUTTER, Falfurrias, lb.29c 

We t£iiver Promptly Anywhere in Town — Try Us 
Call 426 — 1215 Levee St. 

•.--- — ■ ■■ ■ 

• Spiking That Anti-Blond Idea 
» .. ... .-.... 

Kx ports who opined that the day of the platinum hlond in the 
films was past failed to reckon with Joan Carmen, Portland, Ore., 
pride of the celluloid world. Jean poses here in pensive mood to 
show why the was picked as one ul the J. 1>3 i Wanipas baby stars 

oi 1934, 

Insull, Resigned to His 

Fate, Even Jokes a Little 

Cn Return to Face Charge 
PANDLRMA Turkey. April 13. t/P) 

i -Samuel Insull turned jokester 
Friday on a little tram chugging 
toward Smyrna, where a ship waits 
to return him to the United States 

i lor trial. 
To the surprise of tellow-passen- 

gers. he cast off his appearance of 
despair during the night voyage by 
ship Horn Istanbul to this Mar- 
mora sea port. He even joked about 
the seven-man Turkish escort. 

"It is remarkable." he .aud in 

Jest, “that I should need an escort 
of seven. I'm perfectly harmless." 

That was over the after-dinner 
coffee aboard the steamer Adana 
en route from Istanbul. 

The fact that he was beginning 
a journey against which he fought 
a year and a half before finally be- 
ing jailed by Turkish authorities at 
Washington's request, did not dis- 
turb Insull’s sleep. 

He was sleeping soundly when the 
Adana docked here at 3 a. m. He 
was taken ashore at 6:15. Half an 
hour later he was aboard the train, 
Smyrna-bound. 

The train was due at Smyrna, 
about 17a miles from Panderma, at 
8:30 o'clock Friday night. There, 
aboard the American export liner 
Exilona, Insull will be handed over 

to Burton Y. Berry, of the Amer- 
ican embassy at Istanbul. Berry 
was designated to accompany him 
homeward. 

The trip may require a month. 
Frequent stops probably will be 
made as the vessel meanders through 
the Mediterranean. Then it will 
cross the Atlantic to Boston and 
New York. 

The gray-haired old man laughed 
frequently at dinner on the Adana. 

Nine of the ship's eleven first-class 
passengers dined with him. Berry 
and Maj. John A. Crane, military 
attache at the Istanbul embassy, 
did not appeal at the table. 

Insull looked at the Turkish po- 
lice commissioner Nail Bey. when 

he mentioned his escort. Others at 

the table were a detective, five 
newspaper men and a cameraman, 
besides young Miss Fenha. Turkish 
girl who formerly was a student at 
the University of Chicago. She sat 
at Insult s right. 

The captured fugitive adroitly 
turned the conversation away from 
ills world-iamous case. Yet, yihen 
somebody jokingly asked why he 
never went to Istanbul, he shot back 
in the same jocular vein: 

“I'm beginning to wonder, my- 
self." 

Taken aboard the Adana at Is- 
jaibul. Instill went up on deck 
nortly before its departure for Pan- 

derma at 7 o’clock Thursday night. 
He waved to the throngs on the 
wharf, his gray hair flying. 

Insult's cabin on the Adana was 

plain and his quarters aboard the 
Exilona are not much more to the 
liking of the man who once could 
command the best the world af- 
fords. 

There are accommodations for 35 
passengers on the Exilona. She is 

equipped with a swimming pool and 
sports deck. There is a doctor 
aboard who can administer to In- 
sull’s needs should he become ill 
on the journey. 

Flashes 
-Of- 
Life 

(By Associated PrfMi 
Farmers Play Horse 

FORDYCE. Ark—Oddle Guy 
and Gillie Word, unemployed 
brothers who took up iarn:ing. 
were undismayed when thay fail- 
ed to raise money to buy a mule 
to do the spring plowing. 

Guy hitched Oddie and Olhe to 
the plow and they turned up the 
soil. 

Fire Rings Bell. Couple Esraoe 
PITTSBURGH—Arous-d from 

sleep by the Incessant jingl* of 
their doorbell. Mr and Mrs. Jos- 
eph E Beech discovered their 
home in flames. The couoie escap- 
ed. 

Firemen who estimated the 
damage at $4,000. said the blaze 
caused a contact which kept the 
bell ringing. 

Jinx 
CHICAGO—This being Friday, 

the 13th. members of tin antl- 
supcrstition society of Chicago 
proposed to: Run for blocks Hist 
to let black cats cross their 
paths; smash mirrors, and search 
diligently for cross-eyed red-hair- 
ed girls. 

Friday night they'll drink toasts 
to the goddess of hard luck. 

Jail O. K But Not Cop 
SALEM N J—Robert Edwards. 

48 was a fugitive from tustice for 
15 minutes. Sentenced to the coun- 
ty jail on a drunk and disorderly 
chanre he broke awav from offi- 
cer Ed Conover. A quarter of an 
hour later he appeared at the jail 

"T don’t like that guv”' h*» ex- 
plained “so I decided to come 

g myself.” 

MERCEDES. April 13.— Hidalgo 
County council of the Parent- 
Teachers’ Association will m^et at 
*5outh Palm Gardens school Satur- 
day afternoon for its annual meet- 
■ng an* election of olficers Mrs 
W P Ware o' Edinburg and Mrs 
Stella Lewis of El far din will be 
the principal speakers. 

STARR COUNTY 
EXPECTS NEW 
OIL PRODUCER 

(Special to The Herald) 
RIO GRANDE CITY. April 13. — 

Prospects for another producer in 
the Jeffries-Lambeth sector of 
south central Starr county this 
week-end enlivened what otherwise 
would have been another dull week 
in the Star-Hidalgo counties area. 

One new location was made by 
the Sun Oil company in its Las 
Cuevitas-Sacatosa oil and gas pro- 
ducing section of northwestern 
Starr county and one or two new 
tests are expected to spud in during 
the next few days. 

Cores Quarts Sand 

Younkms-Adams No. 1 (formerly 
Meyers-Jenkins) Starr County Cat- 
tle company cored a good, crystal 
quartz sand at 2.562 feet late Thurs- 
day. according to reliable informa- 
tion received here, and immediately 
made preparations for a drill stem 
test over the week-end. This test is 
located about one and a quarter 
miles south of the Jeffries-Lambeth 
No. 1 Starr County Cattle company 
in Share 60-5. Portion 89. Ancient 
Jurisdiction o f rumum) Starr 
county. A number of oil men inter* 
ested in various parts of the Valley 
wildcat section were watching the 
test closely. Exact location is 330 
feet from the north and 530 feet 
from the west lines of Block 62. 
Jeffries-Lambeth Subdivision. Por- 
cion 89. Ancient Jurisdiction of 
Camargo. Starr county. The test was 
sidetracked at 1 400 feet. 

flood Showing 

In the same section, the Jeilries- 
Lambeth No. 2 Starr County Cattle 
company was standing after show- 
ing for excellent oil production two 
weeks ago. A shallow test beneath 
the derrick floor in search o| water 
but which produced sulphur gas 
last week was completed during the 
past few days, making water and 
some sulphur gaa. Location Is 800 
feet southeast of the J-L No. 1, 
which was completed last August as 
a commercial gasser with estimated 
initial nroductlon of 20.000.000 cubic 
feet daily. During recent weeks, the 
No. 1 lias been making considerable 
amounts of distillate and some ca- 
singhead gasoline. Both the Jef- 
fries-Lambeth tests are in Share 
60-5. Portion 89. 

The Sun Oil company made loca- 
tion for its No. B-6 M. Guerra 6s 

; Son in the southern part of Las 
Cuevitas survey, northwestern Starr 
county, about 2.970 feet west of the 
east line of Las Cuevitas survey. 
Machinery was moved into the com- 
pleted derrick Thursday and the 
test probably will be spudded in 
early next week. 

To Rebuild Derrick 

Great Plains OU company's No. 
1 Sanchez, located near the west 
line of Survey 344, northwestern 
Starr county, is still standing at 
3515 feet and is still making heads 
of "as hourly. 

W. A. Major’s No. 1 M. Querra, 
Sr., located near the center of Sur- 
vey 839 southern Jim Hogg comity, 
is standing at 2,586 feet, according 
to reports received here. 

W. P. McDonald is preparing to 
rebuild the derrick on the old Hoff- 
man-Pcrkins No. 1 E. A. Peffley in 
Section 933, central Starr county 
and exects to start drilling as soon 
as rigging is again in place. The 
test has been standing for several 
months at 1506 feet on location 
2,600 feet from the southwest cor- 
ner of Section 933. The derrick Was 
wrecked during a windstorm last 
week. 

Hewitt & Dean’s No. 1 C. C. Bow- 
man, located near the center of 
Survey 918. Starr county, about four 
miles north of the Jeffries-Lambeth 
gasser. is now drilling for water. 

To Spud In 

William F. McGinley’s No. 2 Starr 
County Cattle company, located 330 
feet from the south and 330 feet 
from the west lines of Block 20, 
Jeffries-Lambeth subdivision. Por- 
tion 89. Ancient Jurisdiction of 
Camargo. Starr county, expected to 
spud in over the week-end for a test 
of the 2.400-foot «and in that area. 

In eastern Hidalgo county, Union 
Sulphur company's No. 1 American 
Rio Grande Land & Irrigation com- 
pany is drilling at 2.750 feet In hard 
and and shale. Location is near 

i the north line of Lot 2297. Block 59, 
North Capisallo district, eastern Hi- 
dalgo county, or 400 feet south of 
Mile 14 Road and 400 feet west of 
the Htdalgo-Cameron counties 
flood way system north of the city of 
Mercedes 

Mercedes Enforces 
Sunday Closing Law 

MERCEDES. April 13 — According 
; to a city ordinance passed at a cnee*- 
i ing of the city council this week, all 
; business houses in Mercedes, with 
: the exception of drug stores and 
restaurants, must close all day on 

Sunday. 
City Atty. Henry Lauderdale. City 

Sec. J. C. Lear and Chief of Police 
W. I* Howell were all reanpointed 
to their former offices. The office 
of city health officer, formerly held 
by Dr D L Heidrick. was declared 
vacant but no appointment was 

, made to fill this vacancy. 

package 

i LARGEST SELLER 

Teeth Put Back In 
Cotton Control By 

Conference Pacts 
WASHINGTON, April 3. OF)—The 

Bankhead cotton bill stood shorn 

Friday of all but a few minor sen- 

ate amendments as the result of a 
senate-house conference agreement 
on the measure. 

* 

Plans were underway to bring the 
report before the senate by Mon- 
day and call the measure up In the 
house shortly after the senate votes 
on it. 

Approval Is indicated at the Wntte 
House should congress ac :ept the 
measure in its present form. 

Sen. Bankhead <D, Ala ). who will 
guide the conference report in the 
senate said Thursday he expected 
approval "without difficulty.' Since 
the legislation now stands practical- 
ly as it left the house, little trouble 
was forecast for it there. 

The purpose of the measure is 
to restrict this year's cotton produc- 
tion to 10.000.000 bales so a to im- 
prove prices ol the commodity and 
lower the huge surplus. 

As the bill came from conference 
Thursday, the 10,000.000-bale lirr.it 
would apply for a year, with the 
pr< ident authorized to extend it 
another year with the approval of 

two-thirds of the cotton producers. 
A 50 per cent tax would be levied 

on extra-quota production at the 
time it was sold. The senate ap- 
proved a 75 per cent ad valor *m tax. 
but some conferees regarded tne 
higher amount as confiscatory ind 
likely to bring a declaration of un- 
constltutionallty against the meas- 
ure. 

The secretary of agriculture would 
fix state and county quotas on the 
basis of the past five year’s pro- 
duction Farmers' allotments would 
be established by the county com- 
mittees operating under the volun- 

tary plan to curtail cotton acreage. 

While playing along the Orange 
and Vaal rivers. Boer children 
gathered pretty stones. Their col- 
lections were found to include 
carnellans, jaspers, garnets, agates, 
and rock crystals, some of which 
were found to be real diamonds: 
from child's play, thus, started the 
orofliable South African diamond 
mining industry. 

Arizona was the last state ad- 
mitted to the Union. 

$5,000 OVEN 
BY JURY FOR 

HEART BALM 
LOS ANGELES. April 13. MWThe 

disappointment in love which Mar- 
jorie White is said she suffered 
when Harry Joe Brown, screen di- 
rector. married Bally Eller;, film 
actress, brought her a judgment 
for $5,000 l\'day Rom a superior 
court jury of seven women and five 
men. 

Miss White is., known on the 
screen as Marjorie Gay expressed 
satisfaction with the verdict. She 
had sued Brown for $100,900, claim- 

Relieves Headache 
Due To ConstipatioD 

“Thedfords Black-Draught has 
been used In my family for yean," 
writes Mrs. J. A. Hightower, of 
Carthage, Texas. *T take it for sick 

that comes from consti- 
pation. When I feel a headache 
coming on, I take a dose of Black- 
Draught. It acts and my head geta 
easy. Before I knew of Black- 

Draught, I would suffer two or 

three days—but not any more since 
! I have used Black-Draught." 

Thedfords BLACK-DRAUGHT 
Parcly ViaUMa UmUw 

“CHILDa£N LIKE TBS STBt't* 

mg he Jilted her last fall after • 

four-year romance. 

•The 15.000 will be just a little 
souvenir for Mis* Gay," Brown 
commented. • However we wW con- 
sider an appeal.” 

His council. C. E. Millikan, de- 
scribed the verdict as a cleaicut 
victory “because of the small sum 

granted by the juror*.” 
Throughout the trial Mia* filers 

was at her husband's side. 

I SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY and S 

I COFFEE i'pwld 19c" 
I CELERY ....10c 
I Post Toasties 

I ig-.12 
I BUTTER 7:v 24< 
■ COFFEE /o 1, 
| Bright & Early, 1-lb. pkgM JL ^ 

I FI HI IDGo,d - 
a. 

| r U l\ Harvest C Sa< 

mm 
ATURDAY. APRIL 13th and 14th I 
SH0RTENING'ip38c I 
LETTUCE IS ...5y2c[ 

CAKE FLOUR I 
Swansdown, mmmi 

2%-Lb. ^ Qc I 

PEANUT BUTTER 
„.T. 

1 24c I Armour’s 

crisco 
~ 

,a I 
.^iriCan ...... I 

^a5c tl m FLOUR | 

SOAP, Palmolive, 3 cakes.14c 

PRESERVES, Del Monte, 3-lb. jar.. 37c 
CRYSTAL WHITE 

SOAP, 7 Giant or 10 regular bars.... 25c 
ALL BRANDS 

MILK, 3 tall or 6 small cans ....19c 

COCOA, Baker’s, y^lb. box .... 10c 

HOMINY Stokely’i No. IV* --5c 
Stokdy’t No. 2l/z' ..8c 

BUTTER, Kingsville Sweet Cream, lb. 29c 
LIPTON'S YELLOW LABEL 

TEA, box ....................._19c 

PORK and BEANS, Campbell’s, can. 5c 
TRIMMED SNOWBALL 

CAULIFLOWER, pound . 10c 

PEARS, Southshore, No. 2Vi can .... 15c 

RHUBARB, California, lb.. 9c 

PEACHES, Katata, No. 21/* Can ... 12V2C 
1 .. ■■ ^— — 

BRILLO, package • • • • • 7c | 

I Meat Department 
| SLICED BACON, lb. ..20c 

| VEAL POT ROAST, lb.. \2c 

I VEAL STEW MEAT, lb.10c 

| DRY SALT BACON, lb.. 12V*c 

| SALT MACKEREL, 2 for.15c 
FANCY BRANDED B EE FCUT S 

FRESH DRESSED HENS and FRYERS 

SUDS 
Ur«* 1 c,, R««ui.r7i /. 
Package I J“ Package / y 2^* 
INSTANT POSTUM, 4-oz. can ...... 23c 

BLACKBERRIES, Water, No. 2 can 11c * 

KRAUT, Stokely’s, No. 2'. can 12'.c 
CAMPBELL’S 

VEGETABLE SOUP, can. 8c 

COCOMALT, 1-lb. can..40c 

PINKBEANS, lb.. 5c 

CONGRESS 

SARDINES, *4-lb. can, 2 for.15c 

SALAD DRESSING, Shefford’s, qts. 25c 

SALADoTLTFluffo,pint 17c 

ABGELCS Mb. box_18c 
MARSHMALLOWS s'j-o*. boot. 8c 

OATS, National Speedy* 14-oz. 5c 

STOKfcLY’S Whole Grain Shoe Peg 

CORN, No. 2.IVfa 
PEAS, Party, No. 2 Can 17c 

Drug Department I 
25c TOOTHBRUSHES, Ohio, each . 18c > 

or TWO tor.3Sc ,j ;j| 
TOOTHPASTE, 25c Colgate’*. 17c ■ 

MILK OF MAGNESIA, Phillip’*, 50c.38c I 
50c VICK S DROPS.„.39c ■ 

TALCUM POWDER, Vivani. 9c M 
FACE POWDER, Vivani, box ... 9c I 

* 
4 \ 

• 
•*.. .• * * Vi’ 


